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bay area natives
raising the bar

The Real Deal

Julie Wainwright started refining her
eye early on: Her mother taught her the
color wheel when she was little more
Julie
than a toddler. Today Wainwright is
Wainwright
the founder and CEO of the RealReal,
an online resaler of luxury brands like Prada, Balenciaga
and Lanvin marked down as much as 90 percent. (Bonus:
They even take returns.) With celeb stylists (Jeanne Yang,
Elizabeth Stewart) and consignors (Jennifer Garner,
Courteney Cox), Wainwright has access to the most
fashion-forward pieces. therealreal.com
What is your signature
accessory? A classic Chanel
bag is timeless.
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Chanel bag

Vivica A. Fox

Rick Owens jacket

Michael Chiarello:
a man of many talents

With his popular cooking shows, restaurants, cookbooks and NapaStyle stores,
Napa Valley chef Michael Chiarello always has multiple irons in the fire. Now
his newest ventures are Coqueta, meaning “flirt,” a Spanish restaurant on Pier
5 in the Embarcadero, and a cookbook,
Live Fire, both coming soon. Inspired by
years of trips to Spain, the chef is tackling regional dishes from Madrid, Catalonia and the
Basque Country and bringing them to the Bay Area.
Architects Alberto Rivera and Michael Guthrie outfitted the new waterfront eatery with a glass-enclosed

Looks from Victoria
Beckham and the Row

terrace so that tapas may be savored with
the stunning views.
At Chiarello Family Vineyards in
Napa, the chef hosts a beloved tradition
every spring: a live-fire party, where he
slow-cooks a young lamb or kid goat
on an iron cross. Having grown up with
“meatless” Fridays, Chiarello also relishes
preparing tiella, a vegetable casserole
roasted until it’s caramelized, bubbly and
succulent. The father of four thinks a vineyard is the perfect place to raise a family. “I try to live as
a vintner,” he says. “Growing grapes lets you observe
the cycle of life, and my children and I get to watch our
ecosystem at work.” michaelchiarello.com

Who is your favorite celebrity consignor? Vivica A.
Fox’s shoes absolutely blew
my mind—she proves that
every woman can be gutsy
with footwear.
Which pieces from your current sales are you pining for?
Alaïa caged booties, Chanel
dresses, Rick Owens jackets
and a pair of mesh cutout
Louboutins.
Which innovative designers
do you admire? Victoria Beckham’s line is to die for. I love
the Row, too. Their materials
take my breath away.
Your weekday go-to
ensemble? Pencil skirt,
Chanel jacket and Louboutin
heels, four inches or higher.

Christian Louboutin
mesh pump

Georgia
O’Keeffe

Favorite style icons?
Georgia O’Keeffe wore an effortless uniform in all black to
focus her creative energy on her
canvas. When I was growing up,
my mother was always current
with graphic ’60s prints, and her
hair was just so, but she was still
edgy for southern Indiana.

book: Frankie Frankeny; wainwright: Ken Monnens; fox: Earl Gibson III/FilmMagic; beckham & the row: imaxtree; o’keeffe: Tony Vaccaro/Hulton Archive/Getty Images; all other images courtesy

ones to
watch

Michael Chiarello’s new
Live Fire cookbook
is out April 16.
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SAN FRANCISCO
Flowers at
Louesa Roebuck

a bevy of great places
to browse and buy

Louesa Roebuck

Laguna at Hayes
louesaroebuck.com
Roving artist Louesa Roebuck forages for
flowers to create her elegantly imperfect
arrangements. She supplies Bay Area restaurants Chez Panisse, Camino and Bar Tartine
with her flora, and now they’re available
alongside ceramics and pottery in her new
store. This fragrant—she’s particularly fond
of magnolias—shop in Hayes Valley shares
a space with In Bed with H.D. Buttercup, an
organic beds and natural linens store.

Establish

3811 Noriega Street
establishsf.com

in beauty
news...
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A wall of succulents, bold-hued macramé
and sandworthy style all mingling in an
airy space—Establish might be the next
best thing to a trip to the beach. Owners
Sara Stockalper and Erica Maver curate a
selection of housewares and locally designed
clothing and jewelry in a space that’s equal
parts art gallery and boutique; it’s been the
site of recent art openings and trunk shows.
Custom design services are also available.

Kwiat Vintage at Shreve & Co.

Spa at the
Mandarin
Oriental

222 Sansome Street
A couples suite at the Spa
mandarinoriental.com
at the Mandarin Oriental
Glide in cozy slippers
past a six-foot statue
of Kuan-Yin, the Buddhist goddess
of mercy, to your private suite
2257 Larkspur Landing Circle,
complete with a rainforest shower.
Larkspur
The Signature Spa Therapy at
marincountrymart.com
the hotel’s new spa, a balancing
The Marin Country Mart just keeps
massage ritual with custom-blended
getting better. The proof: new
essential oils tailored to your needs,
addition Space NK Apothecary.
was developed with input from
The U.K. import is chock-full of
consultants in traditional Chinese
blushes, brushes, shampoos and
medicine. After the treatment, you
serums from luxe beauty brands
can extend your relaxation over
such as Kevyn Aucoin, Natura
hibiscus tea in the candlelit lounge.
Bissé, Philip B and Ren.

200 Post Street, shreve.com
When you think of old Hollywood glamour, you picture the big-screen luminaries of yore dripping with diamonds. In celebration of its 105th anniversary,
jeweler Kwiat launched its Vintage collection at Shreve & Co., which explores
styles spanning from Edwardian to Art Deco.

all images courtesy

Space NK Apothecary

Kwiat Plume diamond bracelet, price upon request, kwiat.com
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Carey Perloff and
Nancy Livingston

PROPS TO FASHION
AND THEATER

Trevor Traina, Stevie Nicks
and Alexis Swanson Traina

The devil was in the details at man-abouttown Ken Fulk’s revamping benefit for the
Strand Theatre. Shuttered for 10 years, the
former cinema and grind house is reopening as a venue for the American Conservatory Theater. The costume party, held in
Fulk’s SoMa studio with help from clients
Laurie and Jeff Ubben, raised funds for the
refurbishing. In keeping with the Victorian
haunted-theater theme, fiendish revelers
dressed to kill as gladiators, vampires and
even popes. The space was transformed for
the benefactors dinner prepared by renowned
chefs Gary Danko, Tyler Florence, Jennifer Puccio and Nancy Oakes. Under a full
moon, partygoers rocked out to a performance by Stevie Nicks, who thanked San
Francisco for being the place where it all
began for her. “We really pulled out all the
stops this year and hope to make it an annual
event going forward,” Fulk says.

Greg Lopez and Rick Collins
Sloan Barnett and Eric Francis

Jason Goldman, Ken Fulk
and Susie Meyer
Stevie Nicks
performing

Connie Nielsen

Claiborne Swanson Frank
and Harry Slatkin

Mary Ann Opperman
and Vanessa Getty
Summer Tompkins Walker,
Gina Peterson, Juliet de Baubigny
and Peter McMillan

Gina Pell, Katie Traina
and Gina Peterson

Belstaff’s Neiman Marcus bash

The Brits filled Neiman Marcus with their good
cheer, saluting U.K. brand Belstaff over Pimm’s
cups and a chic dinner at Quince in Jackson Square.
As lovely as the English roses on display, Claiborne
Swanson Frank, Vanessa Getty and Connie
Nielsen celebrated the revival of Belstaff’s tailored
clothing by CEO Harry Slatkin and head designer
Martin Cooper. Thanks to their efforts—and a
gorgeous ad campaign featuring actor and rebel
Ewan McGregor—the 89-year-old brand is hot
again. “Belstaff is an aspirational brand but also one
you can really live in,” says Swanson Frank.

Drew Altizer Photography
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The Revamping of the Strand Theatre
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SAN FRANCISCO

Black ravioli with
prawns and squid in
smoked pimiento cream
at Belli Osteria

top openings from top chefs

Bar Tartine’s Sandwich Shop

561 Valencia Street
bartartine.com
Chad Robertson devotees and Mission
hipsters can order sandwiches—to eat in
or to go—at his new cafe and bread shop
in Bar Tartine. Crowd-pleasers include
the smørrebrød: an open-faced rye-bread
sandwich spread with either chicken
liver pâté, apricot and parsley, or corned
beef, horseradish cream and fried onion.
The bakery’s famous bread is made from
heirloom grains and baked in a custombuilt oven.

Duende
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468 19th Street, Oakland
duendeoakland.com
Oakland’s uptown has much to celebrate with the opening of Paul Canales’
Duende, next to Flora, which he cooked
up with partner Rocco Somazzi. The
Spanish phrase tener duende means “to
have soul,” and it’s a fitting name. The
authentic Spanish and Basque comfort food includes classic tapas—both
frios (cold) and caldas (hot)—like
fritos mixtos, canalones, croquettas,
albondigas and cazuelas; leave room
for Canales’ paella, too. In a loft above
the kitchen, guests can enjoy some of
the Bay Area’s best musicians, such as
Charlie Hunter. Among the offerings in
Duende’s on-premises bodega are artisanal olive oils, house-made charcuterie and confections, and Ici Ice Cream
treats. Morning people will be tempted
by the sweet and savory breakfast
creations and the expertly made Verve
coffee and espresso drinks.

Belli osteria

Dandelion Chocolate

740 Valencia Street
dandelionchocolate.com
Willy Wonka has arrived in the Mission.
At Dandelion, you’ll pore over artful
displays on bean anatomy and how to
taste chocolate. The High Seas bar ups
the enlightenment factor—packaged
with the salty sweet is If I Were a Wizard
Chocolatier, a book of stories, poems

and drawings by students at 826 Valencia,
a nonprofit writing center cofounded
by author Dave Eggers (some proceeds
from the bar benefit the organization).
The chocolatiers roast, crack, sort, grind,
conch and temper small batches of highquality beans, which they then hand-mold
and package. Sip hot cocoa at the café
overlooking the workroom, and see the
care this staff puts into all the products.

2016 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
belliosteria.com
Craving a taste of northern Italy? Berkeley’s cozy new osteria offers heaps of
pasta that will knock you into a satisfying
daze. Fresh ravioli brim with surprising
fillings, from braised pork, red cabbage
and caramelized onions to roast duck and
shiitake mushroom. Devour squid-ink
tagliolini with tarragon prawns—they’re
sprinkled with pecorino bread crumbs that
you’ll chase to the bottom of the bowl.
Warm-hued with brick and bright-red
walls, Belli is casual and inviting. And
don’t fret when your meal winds down:
There’s still heavenly lemon verbena
panna cotta to enjoy.—Nicki Richesin

in case you’re still hungry...

Paul Oprescu

the thomas

813 Main Street, Napa
thethomas-napa.com
Housed in a historic building that
boasts Napa River views, this
swank canteen, wood-fire grill
and raw bar is a great happyhour hangout.

fauna

1900 Telegraph Avenue,
Oakland
floraoakland.com
From perennially packed Flora
grew sister bar Fauna, where
you can have a cocktail as you
wait for a table next door.

katsu

160 W. Main Street, Los Gatos
katsulosgatos.com
Los Gatos has welcomed a chef
bearing an impressive pedigree
(Katsuhiko Hanamure worked
at Nobu) with this decadent,
upscale Japanese restaurant.

sweet bar bakery

2355 Broadway, Oakland
sweetbarbakery.com
Heirloom flours, local fruit and
Bay Area chocolate: You’ll find
artisanal baking at its finest at
this new shop, helmed by Michael Jackson’s former chef.

belcampo meat co.

2405 Larkspur Landing
Circle, Larkspur
belcampomeatco.com
This organic meat shop—all animals are pasture-raised—brings
farm to butcher and farm to table
at the Marin Country Mart.

